Make a difference for wildlife!
The State of Nature report, launched by Sir David
Attenborough, showed that wildlife is in trouble with
60% of the species studied in decline. It is not too late
to take action for wildlife. Here are ten ways you can
help make a difference.

1

Volunteer your support
Opportunities include surveying wildlife, scrub-bashing, growing
food at Feed Bristol and Feed Folly, and helping at events and in
the office.

2

Join as a member
A strong membership means we can generate funds for conservation
and education projects and it gives us a stronger voice and greater
influence.

3
4

Support wildlife campaigns
Add your name to petitions, supporting Marine Conservation Zones,
and fighting the badger cull and planning applications that threaten
wildlife.
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Make space in your garden
Build a wildlife pond, grow pollinator-friendly plants, and make gaps
in garden fences for hedgehogs.
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5

Get children into nature

Badger
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Enjoying nature is key to protecting
wildlife for the future. Come to our
Trust events, from owl prowls to
storytelling, explore our reserves and
discover wild places.
Book ‘Wild Schools’

Tell your local school about our courses at Folly Farm Centre,
educational opportunities at Feed Bristol, and our FREE Wild Schools
Film Challenge.

7

Challenge your MP

Ask politicians what they are doing to protect wildlife in their gardens,
in their communities and in Parliament, and ask them to stand up for nature.

8

Use your spending power

Buy goods that are sustainably sourced, and support us by taking out a
Triodos account, holding a conference, meeting, private event or wedding
at Folly Farm Centre, or using AWT Ecological Consultancy.

9

Become a wildlife champion

Peacock butterfly
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Speak up for wildlife, enthuse people
about its importance and invite them
to explore our nature reserves,
support our campaigns, and follow us
on Twitter and Facebook. Sign up for
our enewsletter!
Donate or pledge a bequest

Every gift, large or small, makes a difference to what we can do to
protect wildlife for the future and to inspire people.

avonwildlifetrust.org.uk
0117 917 7270
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Barbara Evripidou

Please take action now for wildlife. Thank you!
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